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Abstra t

In 1997, IEEE standardized the physi al layers and the medium a ess for wireless
lo al area networks. This paper presents a performan e study of the Distributed
Coordination Fun tion, the fundamental ontention based a ess me hanism. Most
performan e studies adopt un he ked simplifying assumptions or do not reveal all
details of the simulation model. We develop a sto hasti Petri net model, whi h aptures all relevant system aspe ts in a on ise way. Simulation allows to quantify the
in uen e of many mandatory features of the standard on performan e, espe ially
the ba ko pro edure, extended interframe spa es, and the timing syn hronization
fun tion. We identify onditions when simplifying assumptions ommonly used in
analyti al modeling are justi ed. Applying these onditions, we derive a more ompa t and analyti ally tra table model from the detailed model.
Key words: Wireless Lo al Area Networks, IEEE 802.11 Standard, Sto hasti
Petri Nets, Simulation and Analyti al Studies.
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Introdu tion

In the last de ade, the market for wireless ommuni ations has explosively
expanded worldwide in elds su h as ellular telephony, satellite ommuni ations, and wireless lo al area networks (WLANs). Wireless LANs are be oming
in reasingly popular for data ommuni ation over small areas, where wiring
for onventional networking is diÆ ult or not e onomi . To enable interoperability among WLAN systems of di erent vendors, IEEE has released the nal
version of an international standard for WLANs in 1997 (see [6℄ for the latest
edition). This 802.11 standard spe i es in detail the Medium A ess Control
(MAC) and the Physi al (PHY) layer for WLANs operating in the 2.4-2.5
GHz band at data rates of 1 or 2 Mbps. Work is also in progress for WLANs
with higher bit rates [7℄.
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The primary MAC s heme of the 802.11 proto ol, referred to as Distributed
Coordination Fun tion (DCF), is a variant of Carrier Sense Multiple A ess
with Collision Avoidan e (CSMA/CA) [12℄. All stations of a ell ontend for
the same hannel. A station wishing to transmit a data frame rst senses
the hannel and transmits only, if the hannel has been idle for a ertain period. Otherwise, it defers the transmission a ording to a probabilisti ba ko
s heme in order to avoid ollisions. The re eiver of the data frame sends ba k
an a knowledgment. Besides this two-way handshake, also a four-way handshake with two more frames is de ned. In both ases, ollisions an o ur, if
two or more stations start to transmit the initial frames of their handshakes at
almost the same time. In general, the wireless medium exhibits mu h higher
bit error rates than wired links resulting in in reased requirements for the
re eiver. EÆ ient proto ols have to take into a ount that usually a sender
annot listen to its own transmissions. Thus, ollisions annot be dete ted immediately as it is ommon in wired LANs (using CSMA/CD, CD = ollision
dete tion). Instead, the la k of a positive a knowledgment from the re eiver
indi ates a failed transmission to the sour e station.
In this paper, we assume perfe t hannel sensing and ideal hannel onditions,
i.e., we will not deal with signal fading (short-term u tuations of hannel
quality), the near/far e e t (whi h allows for apture, the possibly su essful
re eption of simultaneous transmissions), and hidden terminals (some stations
annot ommuni ate dire tly with ea h other). Ea h station hears any other
station. In this s enario, ollisions only o ur due to unfortunate ontention
resolution between stations with a transmission request. The riti al parameter in this respe t is the so- alled vulnerable period, during whi h an ongoing
transmission may be orrupted by other stations, be ause their MAC layers are
unable to re ognize that transmission due to their hannel assessment time,
the time to swit h from re eiving to transmitting and the air propagation
time.
In the literature, the performan e of the 802.11 proto ol has mainly been
evaluated by means of simulation [5,18℄. In [3℄, also the problem of hidden terminals is addressed. Most proposed analyti al models [2,1,3℄ adopt quite stri t
assumptions like simpli ed ba ko rules [2,10℄ or saturation onditions [1℄. In
[1℄, the saturation throughput of the WLAN in DCF mode is analyzed approximately on the level of the sto hasti pro ess via an embedded Markov hain.
Other features mandated by the standard like Extended Interframe Spa es
(EIFS) and the Timing Syn hronization Fun tion (TSF) are ignored by all
analyti al approa hes, while for most simulation studies their spe i implementation { if arried out at all { is not outlined in publi ations. This paper
extends a previously published model [10℄ by in orporating EIFS and TSF.
By means of simulation, the impa t of these mandatory features on the performan e of the DCF medium a ess ontrol is investigated for di erent system
on gurations (in luding the in uen e of various PHY parameters). We are
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espe ially interested in the following questions: How mu h does system performan e su er from the overhead of the TSF? Do EIFS really improve system
performan e? And in whi h way is the impa t of EIFS a e ted by the ba ko
pro edure? The performan e indi es throughput and mean waiting time are
determined. The obtained results also deliver onditions under whi h spe i
simpli ations are justi ed or seem unreasonable. We apply these simpli ations to obtain a more ompa t and analyti ally tra table model from the
detailed one. Following an approa h similar to the one in [16℄, this is a hieved
by folding the station subnets.
Our general modeling approa h is based on sto hasti Petri nets (SPNs, [14℄),
for des ribing the proto ol. More spe i ally, we use the sto hasti Petri net
language (SPNL, [8℄) with its ability to stru ture omplex models into modules. So it is possible to apture all relevant details in a yet on ise model.
In general, SPNs are well suited to represent system aspe ts like on urren y
and syn hronization and are therefore pra ti able in in performan e and dependability evaluation. Moreover, non-exponential timing as provided by deterministi and sto hasti Petri nets (DSPNs, [15℄) and Markov regenerative
sto hasti Petri nets (MRSPNs, [4℄) allow to build more realisti models, while
at the same time di erent tools support their eÆ ient evaluation. In this paper, we use TimeNET [19℄ for the simulations and SPNi a [9℄ for the analysis.
In the past, SPNs have already been applied to ontention-based proto ols,
like CSMA/CD in [16℄.
The paper is organized as follows. In Se t. 2, the IEEE 802.11 standard is
brie y reviewed with emphasis on the DCF in luding the TSF. After the des ription of the detailed SPN model in Se t. 3, numeri al experiments based on
this model are presented in Se t. 4. They ompare di erent MAC me hanisms
and investigate the in uen e of system parameters. Based on the simulation
data, the analyti ally tra table SPN model is derived from the detailed model
in Se t. 5, with a omparison of orresponding results in Se t. 6. Con luding
remarks are given in Se t. 7.

2

The IEEE 802.11 DCF

In this se tion, we will brie y point out the features of the IEEE 802.11 standard mandatory for a so- alled Independent Basi Servi e Set (IBSS) with
emphasis on the Distributed Coordination Fun tion (DCF). An IBSS as the
basi type of an IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN is an ad-ho network, in whi h a
nite number of stations { typi ally only a few { ommuni ate dire tly in a
peer-to-peer manner within the overage area. Without an a ess point fun tioning as a hub, the entralized MAC proto ol supporting ontention free and
time bounded servi es, the optional Point Coordination Fun tion (PCF), an3
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Fig. 1. A su essful RTS/CTS handshake

not be employed. Thus, the only way to a ess the medium is the fundamental
DCF me hanism.
Two versions of the DCF are de ned: Basi A ess (BA) based on two-way
handshaking and Request-To-Send/Clear-To-Send (RTS/CTS) based on fourway handshaking. A station an use RTS/CTS for data frames ex eeding a
on gurable threshold. In both ases only the rst pa ket has to ontend for
the medium and the a ess is based on three time periods: the DCF Interframe
Spa e (DIFS) and Short Interframe Spa e (SIFS) with SIFS < DIFS, as well
as the mu h larger Extended Interframe Spa e (EIFS). Basi A ess fun tions
as follows:
(1) A station wishing to transmit a dire ted data frame senses the hannel.
(2) If the hannel has been idle for longer than a DIFS, it transmits the frame
and waits for a positive a knowledgment (ACK).
(3) The station goes into ba ko if
(a) the hannel has not been free for a period of a DIFS (or EIFS after
a failed previous re eption).
(b) no ACK has arrived in time ( orresponding to a ollision).
( ) the frame is onse utive to a previous transmission of the same station (to prevent hannel seizure).
After the su essful re eption of the data frame, the re eiving station waits
for a period equal to SIFS and sends the ACK.
In RTS/CTS, two more pa kets are ex hanged: the RTS pa ket ontains information on the length of the up oming data frame, the CTS pa ket is an
a knowledgment for the RTS pa ket and ontains the same information. The
gaps between su essive transmissions are equal to SIFS. Figure 1 shows a
su essful RTS/CTS handshake. From the information ontained in both the
RTS and CTS pa kets, the other stations an derive how long the medium
will be busy. The intentions of using the more omplex RTS/CTS me hanism are twofold. First, sin e only the short RTS ontends for the medium,
ollisions (indi ated by the la k of the CTS response) waste less bandwidth.
RTS/CTS may therefore be viewed as a virtual ollision dete tion me hanism.
Se ond, additional ollisions aused by hidden terminals are avoided with the
RTS/CTS ex hange.
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In both handshakes, there are two ways for a station to dis over that its
transmission has failed: either it does not re eive the expe ted response frame
(ACK or CTS, respe tively) within a spe i ed timeout, or it re ognizes the
transmission of a di erent pa ket on the hannel after the ompletion of its
own transmission. In any ase, the noti e of su h a ollision invokes the ba ko
pro edure.
A slotted binary exponential ba ko s heme is applied. As soon as the hannel is monitored idle for a DIFS (after a su essful re eption) or for an EIFS
(after a failed re eption), the station sele ts a ba ko time omposed of a
random number (ba ko ounter) of slot times. With no medium a tivity indi ated for the duration of su h a slot of size aSlotTime, the ba ko ounter
is de remented. It is temporarily suspended or \frozen" for periods when a
transmission is dete ted on the hannel. Before the ba ko pro edure is resumed, the hannel must have been sensed idle for the duration of a DIFS or
EIFS period, as appropriate. Whenever the ba ko ounter rea hes zero, the
transmission ommen es. The ba ko time is hosen as follows:

Ba ko Time = Ba ko Counter  aSlotTime;
where Ba ko Counter is a uniformly distributed integer in [0; CW ℄. The ontention window CW is an integer equal to (aCW min + 1)  2
1, where
aCW min is the initial value and b is a variable whi h is initialized with zero
and in remented before a repeated ba ko pro edure for a pending frame.
The quantity b an grow up to a maximum value b max orresponding to
aCW max; afterwards it remains un hanged until it is reset to zero by the next
su essful transmission. In pra ti e, a frame is only retransmitted for a limited
number of times (aShortRetryLimit for BA, aLongRetryLimit for RTS/CTS)
before being an elled. In this paper, the retry limits will be set to in nity.
b

Figure 2, adapted from [1℄, illustrates the ba ko pro edure. Two stations
A and B among others share the same wireless hannel. After the end of a
previous transmission, station B waits for a DIFS and then hooses a ba ko
ounter equal to 6 before sending the onse utive pa ket. Meanwhile, a new
frame is generated at station A. Station A senses the hannel idle for a DIFS
and transmits the frame. The transmission of station A o urs in the middle
of the slot orresponding to a ba ko ounter equal to 3 for station B. During the transmission, station B stops de rementing its ba ko ounter. It is
de remented again when the hannel has been sensed idle for a DIFS.
A riti al parameter negle ted in Fig. 2 is the vulnerable period, during whi h
an ongoing transmission may be orrupted by other stations, be ause their
MAC layers an only re ognize that transmission with some delay. It onsists of the air propagation time (aAirP ropagationT ime), the time the reeiver needs to assess the medium (aCCAT ime) and to deliver its state to
the MAC, and the time required to hange from the re eiving to the trans5
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Table 1
PHY-dependent parameters

DSSS

FHSS

aSlotT ime

20 s

50 s

aRxT xT urnaroundT ime

 15 s
 5 s

20 s

SIF S

10 s

28 s

DIF S

50 s

128 s

EIF S

1148 s

1180 s

aCW min

31

15

aCW max

1023

1023

P HY Header

192 bits

128 bits

BEACON

808 bits

840 bits

aCCAT ime

MaxF rameBody

27 s

8157 bytes 4061 bytes

mitting state (aRxT xT urnaroundT ime). Generally, aSlotTime should be at
least as large as the vulnerable period. Sin e ells of a few hundreds of meters
are onsidered, the propagation time is small ompared with the other times.
They depend on the physi al layer, just like all interframe spa es (SIFS, DIFS,
EIFS). The standard spe i es three di erent physi al layers (PHYs): the Dire t Sequen e Spread Spe trum (DSSS), Frequen y Hopping Spread Spe trum
(FHSS), and Infrared (IR). For DSSS and FHSS, the PHY spe i values derived from the standard are given in Table 1, where PHYHeader omprises the
PLCP preamble and header, whi h are added to the MAC proto ol data unit
(MPDU) to aid in demodulation and delivery at the re eiver. For the Timing Syn hronization Fun tion to be explained below, the management frame
BEACON with the given number of bits (ex luding the PHYHeader) is used,
while MaxFrameBody denotes the maximum payload of a data pa ket.
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The following parameters are independent of the physi al layer:
aAirP ropagationT ime=1 s (by assuming a maximum distan e of 200
m), MACHeaderCRC=272 bits, ACK=112 bits, RT S=160 bits, CT S=112
bits, T imeOut=300 s, aBea onP eriod=100000 s, minimum bit rate 1
Mbps, possible bit rates B=1 and B=2 Mbps. The PLCP preamble and
header are always transmitted with the minimum bit rate and the MPDU
with one of the possible bit rates. The quantity MACHeaderCRC ontains
both the MAC header and the frame he k sequen e CRC, whi h ank
the payload of a data pa ket, as shown in Fig. 1. The values of TimeOut
and aBea onPeriod are not pres ribed by the standard. TimeOut might be
di erent for ACK and CTS frames, but it should not be too lose to the
minimum response time of the destination station. Draft versions of the
standard suggested the given value of aBea onPeriod as a default, whi h
de nes the period between ontiguous target bea on transmission times (see
below).
Besides RTS, CTS, ACK, and data frames, implementations ompliant with
the IEEE 802.11 proto ol must support the transmission and re eption of
many other MAC frames { espe ially management frames, like probe requests,
probe responses, et . However, in the onsidered s enario, su h frames a tually never o ur on the hannel and thus do not a e t system performan e.
As an ex eption, spe ial frames alled bea ons are periodi ally transmitted in
order to keep the lo al timers for all stations in the WLAN syn hronized. The
resulting redu tion in available bandwith is generally assumed to be small,
but has not yet been quanti ed to the authors' knowledge. In an IBSS, all stations parti ipate in a distributed algorithm alled the Timing Syn hronization
Fun tion (TSF), whi h regulates bea on generation and transmission. Ea h
station maintains its own timer, whi h is updated a ording to the information onveyed in the re eived bea ons. A series of target bea on transmission
times (TBTTs) is de ned by instants exa tly aBea onPeriod time units apart
starting from zero. At ea h TBTT, a station shall ([6℄, page 124)
(1) suspend the de rementing of the ba ko ounter for any pending nonbea on transmission,
(2) hoose a random delay uniformly distributed in the dis rete range between zero and 2  aCW min  aSlotT ime with a step size aSlotT ime,
(3) wait for the period of the sampled delay, de rementing the orresponding
delay ounter using the same algorithm as for ba ko ,
(4) an el the remaining random delay and the pending bea on transmission,
if a bea on arrives before the random delay has expired, or
(5) send the bea on, if the random delay has expired and no bea on has
arrived during the delay.
Thus, when a bea on has been either sent or su essfully re eived, the MAC
ontrol returns to the suspended non-bea on transmission or to the idle state
7

awaiting other transmission requests or re eption indi ations. A bea on may
also ollide. As a broad ast message, a bea on is not a knowledged so that in
ideal hannel onditions its sender ould only dete t its ollision with a data
frame (!) whose transmission lasts beyond the end of the bea on transmission.
Although the invo ation of the bea on generation fun tion may be delayed due
to ongoing transmissions at the TBTT, subsequent bea ons shall be s heduled
at the next TBTT, whi h is xed a priori.
In the model presented in the following se tion, we will ignore most of the
optional features of the standard (like power management and fragmentation
of large MSDU). But we point out that the model ompletely des ribes the
performan e aspe ts of an IBSS whi h meets the minimum requirements to be
alled ompliant with the IEEE 802.11 standard. In ideal hannel onditions
(and without the optional fragmentation of data pa kets), the virtual arrier
sense me hanism de ned in the IEEE 802.11 standard, referred to as the
Network Allo ation Ve tor (NAV), does not a e t system behavior.

3

A detailed SPN model

A detailed SPNL model of the dynami s of the DCF in luding the TSF is
developed. In SPNL, ommon elements, like pla es (represented as ir les),
input, output and inhibitor ar s, indistinguishable tokens (dots or parameters
in pla es), timed and immediate transitions, are used as in ordinary SPNs.
The ring time distributions may either be exponential (exponential transitions, represented as empty re tangles), deterministi (deterministi transitions, bla k re tangles), or general (general transitions, dashed re tangles).
Transitions, whi h are never preempted, are referred to as persistent. For nonexponential non-persistent transitions, a ring poli y has to be de ned. In
this paper, we adopt the two poli ies preemptive resume (prs) and preemptive
repeat di erent (prd) for di erent transitions [17℄. These terms mean that,
when su h a transition is disabled without having red, its already performed
work is maintained or lost, respe tively. We also use guards and markingdependent ar multipli ities. Su h marking-dependent expressions, also alled
rate rewards, are formulated with respe t to the number of tokens in pla es
(#P denotes the number of tokens in pla e P). In SPNL, ar multipli ities as
well as all identi ers are lo ated in the proximity of the orresponding obje ts,
while all other expressions, like transition attributes (guard, poli y, distribution), are listed below the graphi al representation of the net. SPNL allows
to stru ture SPNs hierar hi ally, similar to the module on ept of programming languages like Modula-2 or Ada. The building blo ks are pro esses or
pro esstypes. Pro esstypes may be instantiated and parameterized. Rewards
and ports de lared in the publi part (between the boldfa ed keywords proess/pro esstype and private) serve to onne t the separate pie es of the
8

module IBSS
process top
- collection of stations
- global elements

module station
module IBSSpar
processtype

Station
- model parameters

- single station with or without TSF
- PHY dependent constants
- proper connection of ports

module station_core
processtype

StationCore

- medium access with Distributed
Coordination Function (DCF)

module station_beacon
processtype

StationBeacon

- the Timing Synchronisation
Function (TSF)

Fig. 3. Hierar hal stru ture of SPNL modules

model. Ports, shown as small lled squares in the graphi al area, merely are
the interse tion points of ut-through ar s.
The omplete SPNL model of the IBSS onsists of ve modules. Their hierarhal stru ture is depi ted in Fig. 3, where an ar from one module to another
means that the de larations of the sour e module may be used in the target
module (see keyword use in the SPNL model). In the boxes, whi h represent
the modules, the names of the en losed pro ess or pro esstypes (if any) are
given together with a short fun tional des ription.
Module IBSSpar in Fig. 4 simply ontains the list of parameters used in the
de nitions of the other modules (based on Table 1 and PHY-independent
onstants). The three modules IBSS (Fig. 5), station ore (Fig. 7), and station bea on (Fig. 8) an be onsidered as the key parts of the model, forming
the top (IBSS) and bottom (station ore, station bea on) level in the SPNL
hierar hy. These parts will be des ribed in more detail in the following paragraphs. Module station in Fig. 6 represents the instan e of a single station,
but a tually merely serves as an intermediate hierar hy level. The en losed
pro esstype Station properly onne ts the two instan es of StationCore and
StationBea on (see Figs. 7 and 8) with ea h other and with pro ess top (see
Fig. 5), while passing rate rewards down to the two pro ess instan es and
measures up to the pro ess top.
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module IBSSpar;
(* all times in µs *)
parameter B = 2; (* BitRate in Mb/s, possible values: 1 or 2*)
MinBitRate = 1;
(* model parameters
parameter V=1.0; (*
K=2;
(*
N=10; (*

*)
virtual load *)
max number of packets in MAC layer *)
number of stations *)

MaxFrameBody=8157*8; (* bits, specified by DSSS, for FHSS: 4061*8 *)
L = MaxFrameBody/2; (* mean length of FrameBody, here: uniform distribution *)
λ = V * B / (N * L);
(* physical medium dependent: DSSS *)
parameter aSlotTime=20;
(* FHSS: 50 *)
aCCATime=14;
(* FHSS: 27 *)
aRxTxTurnaroundTime=4; (* FHSS: 20 *)
SIFS=10;
(* FHSS: 28 *)
DIFS=50;
(* FHSS: 128 *)
EIFS=1148;
(* FHSS: 1180 *)
aCWmin=31;
(* FHSS: 15 *)
aCWmax=1023; bcmax=5; (* aCWmax=2^bcmax*(aCWmin+1)-1*)
(* FHSS: bcmax=6 *)
PHYHeader=192;
(* bits, FHSS: 128 *)
BEACON = 808;
(* bits, FHSS: 840 *)
(*physical medium independent*)
parameter aAirPropagationTime = 1;
MACHeaderCRC = 272; (* bits, MAC header + CRC*)
ACK = 112;
(* bits *)
RTS = 160;
(* bits *)
CTS = 112;
(* bits *)
TimeOut = 300;
aBeaconPeriod = 100000;
(*--- transmission times ---*)
parameter PHYHeaderTransTime = PHYHeader/MinBitRate;
(* PHYHeader is always transmitted with minimum bit rate*)
MACHeaderCRCTransTime = MACHeaderCRC/B;
ACKTransTime = ACK/B;
RTSTransTime = RTS/B;
CTSTransTime = CTS/B;
BeaconTransTime = BEACON/B;
(* transmission times for Basic Access in case of success/collision *)
parameter vulnerablePeriod = aAirPropagationTime+aCCATime+aRxTxTurnaroundTime;
collConstTransTime = PHYHeaderTransTime+MACHeaderCRCTransTime+DIFS-aCCATime;
(* for RTS/CTS: = PHYHeaderTransTime+
RTSTransTime
+DIFS-aCCATime *)
collMaxBodyTransTime = MaxFrameBody/B;
(* for RTS/CTS:
= 0 *)
succConstTransTime = 2*PHYHeaderTransTime+MACHeaderCRCTransTime+SIFS
+aAirPropagationTime+ACKTransTime+DIFS-aCCATime;
(* for RTS/CTS: = 4*PHYHeaderTransTime+RTSTransTime+CTSTransTime
+MACHeaderCRCTransTime+ACKTransTime+3*SIFS+
+3*aAirPropagationTime+DIFS-aCCATime *)
succMaxBodyTransTime = MaxFrameBody/B;
end IBSSpar.

Fig. 4. SPNL module for the parameters of the WLAN (DSSS, BA)

In Fig. 5, whi h shows the top hierar hy level of the IBSS, the shadowed re tangle stands for N instan es of the pro esstype Station orresponding to the
N stations in the IBSS 1 . Ea h station is onne ted with the deterministi
transition Ttbtt and the four pla es below in an identi al manner via ports.
In addition, the ar from port S.ignore to port S.toT oll establishes a onne tion from ea h station to all other stations in luding the sour e station
itself. The DCF dynami s of the stations is also in uen ed by means of rate
rewards de ned at the bottom of Fig. 5 (following the keyword rreward).
Ea h station imports them as input parameters. The parameters K and  are
set in IBSSpar and denote the maximum number of frames a station an hold
1

Their spatial distribution may be negle ted, sin e the propagation delay is short
ompared with other parts of the vulnerable period.
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module IBSS; (* N stations with beacon modeling *)
use IBSSpar, station;
process top;
smeasure throughput, waitingTime;
private
rreward Nvuln, Nbusy, NlastRxFailed, NbusyBeacon;
processinstance S: array [1..N] of Station(K, λ, Nvuln,Nbusy,NlastRxFailed,NbusyBeacon);

Ttbtt

S.tbtt
S.toTcoll

S

S.ignore

vuln

S.toVuln
S.fromVuln
S.toBusy

busy

S.fromBusy
S.toLastRxFailed
S.fromLastRxFailed1
S.fromLastRxFailed2
S.fromLastRxFailed3

lastRxFailed

S.toBusyBeacon
S.fromBusyBeacon
busyBeacon
transatt Ttbtt: dist = det(aBeaconPeriod);
rreward Nvuln = #vuln;
Nbusy = #busy;
NlastRxFailed = #lastRxFailed;
NbusyBeacon = #busyBeacon;
smeasure throughput = ArithmeticMean (S.throughput) * N; (* = sum of throughputs *)
waitingTime = ArithmeticMean (S.waitingTime);
end top;
end IBSS.

Fig. 5. The top layer of the WLAN model

in its MAC layer and the frame arrival rate at a single station, respe tively.
The marking of pla es vuln, busy, and busyBea on an be interpreted as the
state of the hannel, while tokens in pla e lastRxFailed indi ate a potential
EIFS period to the stations. Transition Ttbtt with the deterministi ring
time aBea onPeriod is always enabled and res at every target bea on transmission time. For ideal lo al timers, these TBTTs oin ide for all stations. Of
ourse, this assumption a tually turns syn hronization obsolete. But we are
interested in how the overhead of sent bea ons a e ts the system performan e.
Now, we will des ribe the lowest level in the SPNL hierar hy of the model
depi ted in Figs. 7 and 8. The meanings of pla es and transitions in Figs. 5
and 7 are brie y summarized in Table 2. Pro esstype StationCore in Fig. 7
models the DCF without TSF and is instantiated on e for every station (in
module station). The ports on the right-hand side provide the onne tion to
the pla es in pro ess top (via pro esstype Station in module station of Fig. 6).
Pla e free models the free bu er pla es for frames in the MAC layer of the
station. Initially, the omplete bu er of size K is available. Exponential transition gen models the arrival of data units from higher proto ol levels and pla e
wait models bu ered frames waiting for transmission. The remaining part of
the SPN models the hannel a ess and transmission of frames and may thus
be viewed as the servi e unit of this queue.
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module station; (* station with beacon modeling *)
use station_core, station_beacon;
processtype Station( param K, λ;
rreward Nvuln, Nbusy, NlastRxFailed, NbusyBeacon);
port toVuln, toBusy, toLastRxFailed, toBusyBeacon: t->p;
fromVuln, fromBusy, fromBusyBeacon, fromLastRxFailed1, fromLastRxFailed2, toTcoll:
t<-p;
fromLastRxFailed3: to-p;
tbtt: p<-t;
ignore: p->t;
smeasure throughput, timeInSystem;
private
processinstance core: StationCore(K, λ, Nvuln, Nbusy, NlastRxFailed);
processinstance beacon: StationBeacon(Nvuln, Nbusy, NbusyBeacon, NlastRxFailed, core.NignE);
toTcoll
ignore
core.ignore
core.toTcoll

core.toVuln
core.fromVuln

toVuln
fromVuln

core.toBusy
core.fromBusy

toBusy
fromBusy
toLastRxFailed

core.toLastRxFailed
core.fromLastRxFailed1
core.fromLastRxFailed2

fromLastRxFailed1
fromLastRxFailed2
fromLastRxFailed3

core.fromLastRxFailed3
core.bi

core

core.intb
core.consb
core.newb
core.ignb
core.toBackoff
core.toFin

beacon.bi
beacon.intb

beacon
beacon.toVuln
beacon.fromVuln

beacon.consb
beacon.newb

beacon.toBusy
beacon.fromBusy

beacon.ignb
beacon.toLastRxFailed
beacon.toBackoff
beacon.fromLastRxFailed1
beacon.fromLastRxFailed2
beacon.fromLastRxFailed3

beacon.toFin

beacon.toBusyBeacon
beacon.fromBusyBeacon
beacon.tbtt

toBusyBeacon
fromBusyBeacon
tbtt

smeasure throughput = core.throughput;
timeInSystem = core.timeInSystem;
end Station;
end station.

Fig. 6. SPNL module for a single station with TSF

Tokens in wait may enter the lower subnet, when a token is in pla e idle or
fin. If the station has not a essed the hannel for a while and does not perform the bea on generation fun tion, a token is in idle. Immediate transition
first an re and puts a token in pla e he kRx. Otherwise immediate transition onse utive res and puts a token in pla e Pba koff (start of ba ko
pro edure). In he kRx, the station he ks whether within the past period of
an EIFS the end of a failed re eption was indi ated to its MAC. As will be ome
lear later, this ondition holds, if there is a token in pla e lastRxFailed of
Fig. 5. A ording to the assigned guards (see transatt in Fig. 7), one of the
two immediate transitions defer1 and a ess1 is enabled. The former puts
a token in pla e Pba koff (start of ba ko pro edure) and the latter in pla e
sense (sensing of hannel). Similarly, in pla e sense, a de ision { now between defer2 and a ess2 a ording to guards based on pla e busy of Fig. 5
{ may lead to the start of the ba ko pro edure (pla e Pba koff). Tokens in
pla e busy represent the number of per eptible ongoing transmissions. In ase
of an idle medium, transition a ess2 puts a token into pla e Pvuln (start
of transmission in its vulnerable period). If in this period any other station
a esses the medium, a ollision o urs. The number of transmissions in the
vulnerable period is represented by tokens in pla e vuln of Fig. 5. A ollision
12

Table 2
SPN element(s)

interpretation

in Figs. 5 and 7

Ttbtt

timer for aBea onPeriod

busy

number of stations transmitting per eptibly for others

vuln

number of stations in vulnerable period

lastRxFailed

EIFS period after ollided frame has not yet elapsed

busyBea on

number of stations transmitting a bea on per eptibly

free

free bu er pla es in a station

gen

arrival of payload to MAC layer

wait

bu ered frames

onse utive, first

onse utive or rst transmission

he kRx

he k last re eived frame

a ess1

pro eed to a ess medium

sense

sensing the hannel

a ess2

start to a ess medium

defer1, defer2

defer a ess, go into ba ko

Tvuln, Pvuln

vulnerable period

T oll, P oll

frame ollision

Ptx

station transmits per eptibly for others

oll, su

transmission will ollide or su eed

Ttx oll, Ttxsu

durations of ollided and su essful transmissions

Ptimeout, Ttimeout

ACK or CTS timeout

Pba koff, Tba koff

ba ko pro edure

b , T1

ba ko

ounter with upper limit

ignEIFS

this station was involved in last ollision

fin

end of medium a ess after su essful frame ex hange

finidle

no onse utive transmission

idle

station has no pending frame to transmit

orresponds to more than one token in vuln. In this ase immediate transition
T oll res and puts a token in pla e P oll, whi h serves as a memory that a
13

module station_core; (* core part of station, here Basic Access *)
use IBSSpar;
processtype StationCore( param Κ, λ;
rreward Nvuln, Nbusy, NlastRxFailed);
(* ports to top model *)
port toVuln, toBusy, toLastRxFailed: t->p;
fromVuln, fromBusy, fromLastRxFailed1, fromLastRxFailed2, toTcoll:
t<-p;
fromLastRxFailed3: to-p;
ignore: p->t;
(* ports to StationBeacon *)
port bi: to-p; (* beacon indicate *)
intb, consb, newb: p->t;
ignb: p->t;
toBackoff, toFin: p<-t;
smeasure throughput, waitingTime;
rreward NignE;
private
free
K
gen
wait
first
consecutive

newb

defer1
checkRx

bi
idle

access1
defer2
sense

finidle
toVuln

access2
consb
Pvuln
fin
toFin

fromVuln

Tcoll

toTcoll
ignore Pcoll

Tvuln

ignb

toBusy

#ignEIFS
coll
#ignEIFS

Ptx

succ
toLastRxFailed

ignEIFS
Ptxsucc

11
00
Ttxcoll11
00

fromBusy
11
00
00 Ttxsucc
11

Ptxcoll

PwaitEIFS

#bc

NlastRxFailed

Ptimeout

fromLastRxFailed1
Ttimeout
#ignEIFS
intb

fromLastRxFailed2

TwaitEIFS
stopWaiting

fromLastRxFailed3

bcmax+1
Pbackoff
T1

11
00
00Tbackoff
11

bc

toBackoff
bcmax

smeasure throughput = ( E{#gen}*L)/B;
waitingTime = (K - E{#free})/ E{#gen};
rreward NignE = #ignEIFS;
transatt gen:
dist = exp (λ);
Tvuln:
dist = det(vulnerablePeriod);
Ttxcoll:
dist = uniform (collConstTransTime, collConstTransTime+collMaxBodyTransTime);
Ttxsucc:
dist = uniform (succConstTransTime, succConstTransTime+succMaxBodyTransTime);
Ttimeout: dist = det(TimeOut-DIFS);
TwaitEIFS: dist = det(EIFS-DIFS),
policy = prd;
Tbackoff: dist = discreteuniform (0,((2^#bc)*(aCWmin+1)-1)*aSlotTime,aSlotTime),
guard = (#ignEIFS=0 and NlastRxFailed=0 and Nbusy=0) or (#ignEIFS>0 and Nbusy=0),
policy = prs;
defer1:
guard = NlastRxFailed > 0;
access1:
guard = NlastRxFailed = 0;
defer2:
guard = Nbusy > 0;
access2:
guard = Nbusy = 0;
Tcoll:
guard = Nvuln > 1;
end StationCore;
end station_core.

Fig. 7. The ore of the DCF

ollision has o urred. Note that this ollision dete tion and ollision memory
is a \model artifa t"; in the real network, the station does not know that a
ollision has o urred. The duration of the vulnerable period is represented
by the deterministi transition Tvuln.
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Depending on whether a token is in P oll or not, either the immediate transition oll or su
res, whi h enables either general transition Ttx oll or
Ttxsu . The ring time of transition Ttxsu re e ts the duration of the
su essful frame ex hange sequen e of the employed te hnique (either BA or
RTS/CTS), in luding the required interframe spa es: SIFS between frames
and DIFS after the on luding ACK. The ring time of transition Ttx oll
takes into a ount only the frame, whi h ontended for the medium (data
pa ket or RTS, respe tively) plus DIFS. In both ases aCCATime, whi h is a
omponent of the vulnerable period, must be subtra ted from the ring times
of Ttx oll and Ttxsu . Note that appending DIFS at the end of the transmission time simpli es the modeling of hannel sensing: otherwise transition
a ess2 would have to be timed. The ring of Ttxsu puts a token ba k
to pla es free and fin, and the ring of Ttx oll puts a token into pla es
Ptimeout and PwaitEIFS.
Deterministi transition Ttimeout models the ACK or CTS timeout, as appropriate, and forwards the token to pla e Pba koff. The general transition
Tba koff together with its omplex guard models the ba ko pro edure. Transition Tba koff is a non-persistent transition and its ring poli y is set to
prs, in order to orre tly model the temporarily \frozen" ba ko timer. Before sampling from its dis rete uniform distribution, the guard must evaluate
to true. The guard involves three pla es: \station" pla e ignEIFS and the
two \system" pla es busy and lastRxFailed. A token in ignEIFS simply
tells Tba koff that it should ignore any EIFS period indi ated by tokens in
lastRxfailed, sin e this station did not re eive any orrupted frames. On
the ontrary, the station itself was sending one of the ollided frames. In this
ase (#ignEIFS > 0), the ring time of Tba koff is sampled or de remented,
as soon as the medium has been sensed idle for a DIFS (#busy = 0). In the
other ase (#ignEIFS = 0), the station must additionally he k that an EIFS
period has passed (#lastRxFailed = 0).
After ring, a token is put ba k to pla e sense and the ba ko ounter represented by pla e b is updated. The marking-dependent multipli ity of the
ar from ignEIFS to Tba koff empties pla e ignEIFS in any ase. The token in ignEIFS for ignoring the EIFS period is also removed by the ring
of transition T oll in any station (see ports ignore and toT oll, whi h are
onne ted in Fig. 5). Correspondingly, the onsidered station in the ba ko
pro edure re eives a orrupted frame, after whi h the EIFS must be observed.
The self-loop from pla e b via T1 with the depi ted ar multipli ities guarantees that b never ontains more than b max tokens (in a tangible marking).
For DSSS WLANs, b max=5, as opposed to b max=6 for FHSS WLANs. The
multipli ity of the ar from b to su is again marking-dependent: the ring
of su resets the ba ko ounter.
Whenever the transmission of a station will ollide, transition oll puts a
15

token into pla e lastRxFailed (via port toLastRxFailed). Any station reeiving a orrupted frame on the medium { i.e., in ideal hannel onditions,
any station not involved in the ollision { delays its transmission requests until
#lastRxFailed = 0. A su essful transmission may establish this ondition.
In this ase, the sending station \ ushes" all tokens in pla e lastRxFailed
by the ring of transition Ttxsu via a marking-dependent ar . Alternatively, the onstru t onsisting of pla e PwaitEIFS and transition TwaitEIFS
with onne ted ar s guarantees that the token put into lastRxFailed by the
station with a failed transmission is only removed, when the period of EIFS
(starting at the end of the transmission) has elapsed. If a subsequent transmission su eeds earlier, transition TwaitEIFS with ring poli y prd is preempted
by the ring of stopWaiting.
Note that, for a repeatedly transmitted frame with BA, the transmission time
is resampled. This approximation is very lose to Kleinro k's independen e
assumption [13℄.
The

ring times of transitions gen, Tvuln, Ttimeout, TwaitEIFS, and
Tba koff are independent of the hosen a ess me hanism and are given after

the keyword transatt in the lower textual part of Fig. 7. Note that vulnerablePeriod is the sum of aCCATime, aRxTxTurnaroundTime, and aAirPropagationTime. The terms exp, det, and dis reteuniform denote the exponential,
deterministi , and dis rete uniform distribution, respe tively, with orresponding rate, delay or dis rete range. The distributions of Ttxsu and Ttx oll
depend on the a ess me hanism. Their ring times are de ned as follows.



Ttx oll: in ase of BA

P HY Header=1Mbps + (MACHeaderCRC + F rameBody)=B
+DIF S aCCAT ime

in ase of RTS/CTS
P HY Header=1Mbps + RT S=B + DIF S



aCCAT ime

Ttxsu : in ase of BA

2  P HY Header=1Mbps + (MACHeaderCRC + F rameBody + ACK )=B
+SIF S + aAirP ropagationT ime + DIF S aCCAT ime

in ase of RTS/CTS
4  P HY Header=1Mbps + (RT S + CT S )=B
+(MACHeaderCRC + F rameBody + ACK )=B
+3  SIF S + 3  aAirP ropagationT ime + DIF S aCCAT ime
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Table 3
Firing times of transitions (in ms) Tvuln
DSSS, BA

0.019

DSSS, RTS/CTS

0.019

FHSS, BA

0.048

FHSS, RTS/CTS

0.048

Ttx oll

Ttxsu

[0.614, 33.242℄ [0.623, 33.251℄
0.558

[1.163, 33.791℄

[0.537, 16.781℄ [0.578, 16.822℄
0.481

[1.026, 17.270℄

For example, Fig. 1 illustrates the omposition of the ring time of Ttxsu in
ase of the RTS/CTS me hanism. As one aAirPropagationDelay for the rst
frame has already been onsidered in Tvuln, only three more air propagation
delays have to be in luded in Ttxsu . The other terms for the durations of
Ttxsu and Ttx oll are omposed analogously; only fewer frames are involved. A DIFS was added to these ring times to prevent other stations to
a ess the medium too early. Sin e, however, in ase of a ollision, the sending
station starts its timeout ounter right after the end of its transmission, this
DIFS has to be subtra ted again from TimeOut in the delay of Ttimeout,
and similarly for transition TwaitEIFS. The payload F rameBody may be arbitrarily distributed over [0; MaxF rameBody℄ with a mean length equal to L.
Obvious hoi es for the distribution are a determininisti time orresponding
to a parti ular data length, a uniform distribution over the whole interval, or
a dis rete distribution (e.g., a three point distribution with small, medium,
and large data lengths). Table 3 gives possible ring times for the transitions
Tvuln, Ttx oll, and Ttxsu for DSSS and FHSS, Basi A ess (BA) and
RTS/CTS, as they result from the parameter set of IBSSpar in Fig. 4.
A separate module, alled station bea on and shown in Fig. 8, is dedi ated to
the Timing Syn hronization Fun tion. Note that the performan e of a WLAN
without TSF an be evaluated without this module. We will do this for omparative experiments in Se t. 4. Then, the pro ess instan e bea on (with orresponding ar s) in Fig. 6 is removed. The \open" ports in Fig. 7 (newb, bi,
onsb, toFin, ignb, intb, toBa koff) are simply ignored in the SPNL ompilation pro ess (see Se t. 4). If the pro ess instan e bea on is in luded (to model
an IBSS with the TSF), these ports are onne ted with the orresponding
ports on the left-hand side of Fig. 8 (via pro esstype Station in Fig. 6). Proesstype StationBea on, an instan e of whi h pertains to ea h station, models
the bea on generation fun tion. Here, we relate parts of the net to the items
enumerated at the end of Se t. 2. The upper part above pla e Bea onToSend
dire ts the MAC ontrol to the bea on generation fun tion at every TBTT
and orresponds to (1). Item (2) translates to transition randomDelay with
its dis rete uniform distribution. The ba ko pro edure as pres ribed in (3) is
implemented by the guard of randomDelay (identi al to the one of Tba koff
in Fig. 7) and the ushing of pla e ignEIFS of Fig. 7 by transition ollBea on.
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module station_beacon;
use IBSSpar;
processtype StationBeacon( rreward Nvuln, Nbusy, NbusyBeacon, NlastRxFailed, NignE);
(* ports to StationCore *)
port bi: p-ot;
intb, consb, newb: t<-p;
ignb: t<-p;
toBackoff, toFin: t->p;
(* port to global timing *)
port tbtt: p<-t;
(* ports to global channel states *)
port toVuln, toBusy, toBusyBeacon, toLastRxFailed: t->p;
fromVuln, fromBusy, fromBusyBeacon, fromLastRxFailed1, fromLastRxFailed2: t<-p ;
fromLastRxFailed3: to-p;
private

tbtt
BeaconIndication

bi
newb
consb
intb
intB

newB

consB

BeaconToSend

11
00
00randomDelay
11

restart

detectBeacon

waitForIdle

toVuln

collBeacon
receiveBeacon
bPvuln

fromVuln

bTcoll
toBusy

bPcoll

succBeacon

bTvuln
toBusyBeacon

DataPacketInProgress
bPtx
ignb

NlastRxFailed
bsucc fromLastRxFailed1

bcoll
PtxBeacon

toLastRxFailed
fromBusy

bPwaitEIFS
TtxBeacon
bTwaitEIFS

fromBusyBeacon
fromLastRxFailed2

bstopWaiting
fromLastRxFailed3

return

ToFin

ToBackoff
toBackoff
toFin

transatt detectBeacon: guard = NbusyBeacon > 0;
collBeacon:
guard = Nbusy > 1;
restart:
guard = Nbusy = 0;
succBeacon:
guard = Nbusy = 0;
bTcoll:
guard = Nvuln > 1;
randomDelay: dist = discreteuniform (0, 2*aCWmin*aSlotTime, aSlotTime),
policy = prd ,
guard = (NignE = 0 and Nbusy = 0 and NlastRxFailed = 0)
or (NignE > 0 and Nbusy = 0);
bTvuln:
dist = det (vulnerablePeriod);
TtxBeacon:
dist = det(PHYheaderTransTime+BeaconTransTime+DIFS-aCCATime);
bTwaitEIFS:
dist = det(EIFS-DIFS),
policy = prd;
end StationBeacon;
end station_beacon.

Fig. 8. Extension for syn hronization (TSF)

On the ontrary, we hose prd as the preemption poli y of randomDelay. This
resampling deviates from the standard, if the station re eives a orrupted beaon frame (path via transitions ollBea on and restart), but is orre t for
every invo ation of the bea on generation fun tion at TBTTs. The left path
from pla e Bea onToSend to pla e return via transitions dete tBea on and
su Bea on orresponds to item (4), while the parallel and more omplex path
18

on the right models the transmission of the bea on (item (5)). Note that the
guard of dete tBea on examines pla e busyBea on of Fig. 5. Tokens in pla e
busyBea on represent the number of per eptible ongoing bea on transmissions. The subnet for bea on transmission resembles that of the orresponding
one in Fig. 7 with identi ers only slightly modi ed. The main di eren es stem
from the fa t that bea ons are broad ast frames of a xed size. Therefore,
transition TtxBea on is deterministi with a delay
P HY Header=1Mbps + BEACON=B + DIF S

aCCAT ime

in any ase and is not followed by a timeout and ba ko pro edure for retransmission. If a (pending) non-bea on transmission had had to be suspended (one
token in pla e DataPa ketInProgress), the MAC ontrol returns to pla e
Pba koff via transition ToBa koff, otherwise to fin via ToFin (see Fig. 7).
Stationary performan e measures for all detailed models an easily be expressed in terms of rate and impulse rewards. Ef#P g gives the expe ted
number of tokens in pla e P and Ef#T g the mean number of rings per unit
time of transition T. The measures throughput and mean waiting time are
de ned for ea h station in pro esstype StationCore right below the graphi al
area (keyword smeasure in Fig. 7). The throughput is normalized to bit rate
B. The mean waiting time a ounts for the time from data generation until the
end of transmission and is obtained by Little's law. For system indi es, (station) throughputs are added and mean waiting times are averaged. The model
parameter  (see transition gen) is determined from the input parameter V ,
the \virtual load", by V = NL=B. V is the load, if the bu er had in nite
apa ity K = 1 (i.e., the arrival pro ess is not interrupted), normalized to
bit rate B.
The model demonstrates that the SPN formalism is well suited to model the
dynami s of the distributed medium a ess me hanism in a on ise form.
Unlike typi al simulation studies, all behavioral details ould be des ribed
su in tly. It an be evaluated by the publi ly available tool TimeNET [19℄
using dis rete event simulation. Numeri al analysis is not possible, sin e nonexponential transitions are on urrently enabled and due to the large state
spa e.
Various extensions of the model are possible. Bursty traÆ sour es an be
in orporated (e.g., by using Markov modulated Poisson pro esses), fading an
similarly be represented by a modulating Markov hain (e.g., by using the
Gilbert hannel model [11℄), and fragment bursts an be in luded by simply
hanging the ring time of Ttxsu . However, aspe ts like hidden terminals,
apture, and mobility of stations would require a omplete model redesign.
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4

Simulation results

In this se tion, we present numeri al results obtained from the model introdu ed above. All results were omputed by means of the SPNL simulation omponent of the software tool TimeNET [19℄ with a on den e level
of 99% and a maximum relative error margin of 1%. This yielded onden e intervals too small for a reasonable representation in the gures.
A ompiler transforms the di erent modules of the model into a ( onventional) at Petri net without SPNL spe i elements like pro esses, proesstypes and ports. If not stated otherwise, the parameters of the model
are set as des ribed in Se t. 2 (for aCCATime and aRxTxTurnaroundTime
in ase of DSSS the values 14 and 4 are hosen, respe tively). The bit rate
B equals 2 Mbps. F rameBody is assumed to be uniformly distributed over
[0; MaxF rameBody℄. The pa ket generation rate is determined from the virtual load by  = (V=N)  (2B=MaxF rameBody). For Poisson loads, di erent
on gurations are ompared. Furthermore, we assume that all stations in the
IBSS uniformly adopt either the BA or the RTS/CTS me hanism for the exhange of their data pa kets, whi h are always dire ted and onsequently have
to be a knowledged by the destination station upon su essful re eption (as
opposed to the broad ast bea on frames).
In a rst set of experiments, we onsider an IBSS with three stations (N=3),
whi h is a small, but nevertheless realisti on guration for WLANs. Our
interest in the quanti ed impa t of EIFS and bea ons on system performan e
auses us to investigate two further modi ed variants of the presented model.
For a WLAN without the bea on generation fun tion, simply the part of
the model depi ted in Fig. 8 together with its instantiation in Fig. 6 and the
\system" pla e busyBea on are not in luded. If also EIFS are ignored, all
ar s originating or ending in pla e lastRxFailed of Fig. 5 must be removed
in addition. For ea h of the three variants (without EIFS and bea ons; with
EIFS, but without bea ons; with EIFS and bea ons), a simulation experiment
yields two urves: (a) the throughput S versus the virtual load V (in a loglinear plot) and (b) the mean waiting time W versus the throughput S (i.e.,
the delay-throughput hara teristi s).
In Figs. 9 and 10, we show results for the a ess me hanisms BA (with optional physi al layer DSSS) and RTS/CTS (with FHSS). The mean waiting
time W is given in ms. Furthermore, the in rease in throughput due to an
additional bu er pla e (K=2 instead of K=1) an be observed. While the
extra bu er pla e redu es the blo king/loss probability, it a ounts for mu h
longer waiting times at high throughputs as illustrated by the upward shift of
the delay-throughput hara teristi s. The main on lusion to be drawn from
Figs. 9 and 10, however, is that for an IBSS with three stations neither EIFS
nor bea ons have a noti able impa t on system performan e. For a spe i
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Fig. 9. DSSS, BA, N =3: S vs. V and W vs. S
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Fig. 10. FHSS, RTS/CTS, N =3: S vs. V and W vs. S

on guration, the urves for the three variants more or less oin ide with a
maximum deviation of 2%. From the high throughputs even at high virtual
loads for the BA s heme (where for a larger number of stations, typi ally a
throughput deterioration is observed), one dedu es that too few ollisions o ur for the EIFS periods to play a signi ant role, while at the same time the
ba ko me hanism provides enough idle periods for the bea ons to be onveniently a ommodated. Our studies also revealed that the presented urves
are nearly insensitive to the maximum value of the ba ko ounter (even for
b max = 0, whi h orresponds to the simpli ed ba ko pro edure employed
in the analyti al study of [10℄). Thus for N=3, abstra ting from EIFS and
bea ons and simplifying the ba ko pro edure appear to be justi ed.
The left-hand side of Fig. 11 shows that this annot be taken for granted and
very mu h depends on the intera tion between ba ko pro edure, EIFS, and
bea ons. For an IBSS with ten stations (N=10), we show throughput S versus
virtual load V for BA (with PHY DSSS) { again for the three variants. However, this time we adopt a simpli ed ba ko pro edure (b max=0 instead of 5),
whi h, of ourse, is not onform to the standard. But it allows to demonstrate
that EIFS an make a signi ant di eren e. Clearly, we observe the throughput deterioration of BA for high virtual loads in all ases. It is signi antly
mitigated by the introdu tion of EIFS leading to throughputs more than 20%
higher in saturation onditions (V >5). The a hievable maximum throughput
is not only shifted to higher loads, but also in reased from 0.70 (at V =1) to
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Fig. 11. DSSS, BA, N =10, K =1: simpli ed and exa t ba ko

0.73 (at V =1.3). What on erns the bea ons, the bandwidth redu tion due to
the TSF is most pronoun ed in these operating points with respe t to all our
experiments. Nevertheless, with less than 4%, it still remains quite negligible.
For the simulation runs of Fig. 11 (left-hand side), we set aCCATime and
aRxTxTurnaroundTime to their maximum values 15 and 5, respe tively, as
tolerated by the standard. This hoi e leads to a vulnerable period (21 s)
larger than the prede ned aSlotTime (20 s) resulting in unne essary ollisions. The aggravating e e t on throughputs ould easily be prevented by an
inverse relationship of these periods. The right-hand side of Fig. 11 veri es
the last statement, where orresponding plots are shown for the same IBSS
with aCCATime and aRxTxTurnaroundTime being set again to the original
values of 14 and 4, respe tively (ex ept for one ase marked by vuln.per.=21).
The only urve based on the simpli ed ba ko pro edure reveals the bene ial e e t the standardized ba ko pro edure has on system throughput for
high loads. However, EIFS no longer yield an improved throughput (rather the
opposite), while bea ons hardly make a di eren e at all. As a onsequen e,
simplifying the ba ko pro edure of the IEEE 802.11 proto ol in analyti al
performan e studies should be ondu ted with great are (see Se t. 5).
In the last experiment, we again onsider a WLAN with ten stations based
on DSSS. As before, aCCATime = 14, aRxTxTurnaroundTime = 4, and the
standardized ba ko pro edure is employed, whereas K equals 2. In Fig. 12,
urves are shown for both BA and RTS/CTS. Obviously, RTS/CTS is superior over BA in heavy load onditions. Surprisingly, EIFS (and bea ons) only
marginally a e t the performan e measures. In ontrast to our expe tations,
but as indi ated by Fig. 12, EIFS even slightly lowered throughputs for all
virtual loads with waiting times being prolonged. This exa tly ontradi ts the
original intention of EIFS, whi h privilege ollided frames over other pending
and newly generated transmission requests during hannel a ess in an EIFS
period in order to shorten their waiting times. Our studies suggest that under
heavy loads the ba ko intervals soon be ome too large ompared to the EIFS
period, so they ountera t the bene ial potential of EIFS (see Fig. 11). What
remains is the deferral for an EIFS of the majority of stations having re eived
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Fig. 12. DSSS, N =10, K =2: S vs. V and W vs. S

a orrupted frame resulting in lower throughput and larger waiting times.
Obviously, the ba ko pro edure itself as de ned by the standard avoids ollisions in a suÆ ient way, at least for up to around ten stations in an IBSS.
Within the parameter set tolerated by the IEEE 802.11 standard, it seems
that the additional implementation e ort for EIFS rarely pays o . Extensive
simulation experiments on rm that espe ially the performan e measures of
the RTS/CTS me hanism for both DSSS and FHSS are almost insensitive to
the in orporation of EIFS as well as to bea ons.

5

The folded model

The sequential simulation of the detailed model with 99% on den e interval and maximum relative error of 1% typi ally omputed urves with one
varying parameter in a time period of several hours to one day on an UltraSPARC workstation with 300 MHz (less time is needed for throughputs only
and in ase of less rigid requirements for the simulations). A presumably faster
numeri al analysis of the model in its urrent state is not possible. In this se tion, we obtain a more ompa t and analyti ally tra table representation of
the detailed model. Based on the simulation results of the previous se tion, we
will ignore EIFS and bea ons. This alleviates to fold the station subnets and
apply lumping. The model developed in this se tion is an improved version of
a similar one in [10℄.
The bu er size K of the detailed model is set to 1 and the traÆ sour es
are superposed. As a onsequen e, the model now represents just the medium
a ess for a single data pa ket, and no longer the whole MAC bu er. Furthermore, the dynami s during the transmission are slightly approximated by
ex lusively enabled non-exponential transitions. The ba ko pro edure is altered, but mat hed to apture the impa t of the standardized ba ko . Figure
13 shows the folded SPNL model. This main module imports the parameters in
module IBSSpar of Fig. 4. Most identi ers were arried over from the detailed
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module folded_IBSS; (* N stations without EIFS and beacons *)
use IBSSpar;
parameter coll_idx = 0.8 + sqrt(vulnerablePeriod)/3.5 *
(1- e^(-0.01*V*vulnerablePeriod));
process folded_net;
smeasure throughput, waitingTime;
private

idle

N

gen
defer
sense

access

Pvuln
#Pvuln
Tvuln
#Pvuln
frames
coll

#frames

succ

#frames
Ptxcoll

Ptxsucc

#Ptxcoll

11
00
00 Ttxcoll
11

Ttxsucc

11
00
00
11
00
11

#Ptxcoll
Ptimeout
#Ptimeout
Ttimeout
#Ptimeout
Pbackoff

Tbackoff

smeasure throughput = ( E{#gen}*L)/B;
waitingTime = (N - E{#idle})/ E{#gen};
transatt gen:
dist = exp( λ ),
concurrency = is;
Tvuln:
dist = det(vulnerablePeriod),
guard = #Pvuln > 0;
Ttxcoll: dist = uniform (collConstTransTime,
collConstTransTime+collMaxBodyTransTime),
guard = #Ptxcoll > 0;
Ttxsucc: dist = uniform (succConstTransTime,
succConstTransTime+succMaxBodyTransTime);
Ttimeout: dist = det(TimeOut-DIFS),
guard = #Ptimeout > 0;
Tbackoff: dist = if coll_idx<1
then exp(2/(aCWmin*aSlotTime))
else exp((1/coll_idx)*(2/(aCWmin*aSlotTime))),
guard = #Ptxcoll = 0 and #Ptxsucc = 0,
concurrency = is;
defer:
guard = #Ptxcoll > 0 or #Ptxsucc > 0;
access:
guard = #Ptxcoll = 0 and #Ptxsucc = 0;
coll:
guard = #frames > 0;
succ:
guard = #frames = 1;
end folded_net;
end folded_IBSS.

Fig. 13. Folded SPNL model

model. Their meaning an be looked up in Table 2. In order to keep the model
stru ture simple, repeated use is made of guards and marking-dependent ar
multipli ities.
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Tokens in pla e idle represent stations with no pending pa ket to transmit.
Exponential transition gen still represents the generation of data pa kets. Due
to the superposition of arrival pro esses it has the same rate  but now an
in nite server semanti s, i.e., its ring rate is marking-dependent and equal
to #idle  . The number of transmissions in the vulnerable period is now
represented by tokens in pla e Pvuln dire tly and the number of per eptible
transmissions by tokens in Ptx oll and Ptxsu . After generation of a data
pa ket, the orresponding token is put either in pla e Pba koff or Pvuln. More
than one token in Pvuln orresponds to a ollision. The ring of Tvuln ushes
all tokens into pla e frames. Depending on the number of tokens in frames
either immediate transition oll or su are enabled. In ase of more than one
token (i.e., a ollision has o urred), all tokens are ushed by the transitions
oll, Ttx oll, and Ttimeout to pla e Pba koff. The ba ko pro edure is
approximated by an exponential transition with in nite server semanti s: its
maximal rate is 2  #P ba koff=(aCW min  aSlotLength), the re ipro al of the
mean delay of the rst ba ko interval. In the absen e of ollisions, this rate
suÆ iently re e ts the delay due to the ba ko pro edure. As delays be ome
longer with an in reasing number of ollisions, the parameter oll idx redu es
the rate to apture this e e t. The larger the riti al parameter vulnerable
period and the virtual load V , the more ollisions o ur and the higher the
value of oll idx.
Note that the ushing of tokens from Pvuln to Pba koff means a syn hronization of the ollided frames, as if their transmissions had begun at the same
instant, while assuming identi al lengths of the ollided frames at the same
time (whi h is true for the RTS/CTS me hanism).
Comparing the ompa t model with the detailed one, four simpli ations an
be identi ed. First of all, syn hronizing the ollided frames by the ring of
transition Tvuln slightly shortens the overall time the medium is busy due
to ollisions. In ase of Basi A ess, this syn hronization has two more onsequen es: on the one hand, the distribution of Ttx oll should a tually follow the one of the maximum data pa ket involved in the ollision 2 ; on the
other hand, due to these di erent transmission durations, the stations do not
invoke their ba ko pro edures at the same time (as it is modeled by the
marking-dependent ar from Ttimeout to Pba koff). Numeri al experiments
with similar models (see [10℄) suggest that these three approximations only
lead to minor di eren es of the ompa t and detailed model. The fourth approximation on erns the ba ko pro edure itself. The general distribution of
Tba koff in the detailed model has been repla ed by an exponential one with
the rate as de ned in Fig. 13. Compared with the prede essor model in [10℄,
this approximation has been re ned, sin e the results in [10℄ and the simulation
The maximum of two uniform distributions is a spe ial triangular distribution
whi h ould be modeled as an expolynomial distribution in TimeNET.

2
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Fig. 14. Parameter oll idx as a fun tion of V

experiments of Se t. 4 urged us to re onsider the Petri net implementation of
the ba ko pro edure. As a onsequen e, we introdu ed the parameter oll idx:

pvulnerable period

 (1 exp 0 01 vulnerable period) :
3:5
Whenever oll idx is greater than unity, the maximal rate of Tba koff is
redu ed by a fa tor 1= oll idx. Figure 14 depi ts the urves of oll idx as
a fun tion of V for di erent values of the vulnerable period. At rst sight,
the ba ko ounter appears to have been dropped. However, the fun tion for
oll idx was mat hed to several simulation data so that the rate of Tba koff
results in a behavior almost equivalent to the one of an IBSS, in whi h the
stations employ the slotted binary exponential ba ko . Our numeri al results
reveal that the omplex rate overs any standardized on guration with BA or
RTS/CTS arbitrarily ombined with DSSS or FHSS. The alternative approa h
to in lude an expli it ba ko ounter in the folded model would lead to more
intri ate models with mu h larger state spa es.
oll idx = 0:8 +

:

V

With these simpli ations the model be omes analyti ally tra table. The number of states is given by the distribution of N tokens over the given pla es
(where frames and sense are empty in all tangible markings and Ptxsu
holds at most one token). Therefore, the state spa e has a moderate size and
an be handled with ommon SPN tools. Moreover, all non-exponential transitions are persistent and mutually ex lusive, su h that re ently developed
analyti al te hniques based on Markov renewal theory or supplementary variables an be employed [4,9,19℄. We use SPNi a, a Mathemati a pa kage for
the analysis of SPNs [9℄. Curves with one varying parameter an be omputed
in several minutes (on a PC with 233 MHz and 64 MB). As the numeri al
results of the next se tion illustrate, the model an predi t main performan e
hara teristi s of the MAC proto ol with di erent physi al layers. At the expense of an in reased state spa e, it would also be possible to in lude a MAC
bu er (K > 1) in the folded model as well.
In Fig. 13, the (stationary) performan e measures of the ompa t model
are again de ned below the graphi al area. The de nitions of the measures
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throughput and waitingTime di er only slighty from the ones of Fig. 7, as they
represent system indi es:




throughput S = E f#gengL=B, normalized to bit rate B and
(mean) waiting time W = (N E f#idleg)=E f#geng.

The virtual load, de ned in module IBSSpar, is the same as in Se t. 3. The
measures are analogous to the added throughputs or averaged mean waiting
times of the detailed model, respe tively, and an be ompared with them.

6

Analyti al results

In this se tion, we ompare the analyti al results obtained from the folded
model of the previous se tion with simulations of the detailed model. The detailed model used for the experiments in this se tion also ignores the TSF and
EIFS, but { in ontrast to the analyti al model { employs the standardized
ba ko pro edure. Simulations were performed with the SPNL- omponent of
TimeNET [19℄, again with 99 % on den e interval and a maximum relative
error of 1 %; all analyses were performed with SPNi a [9℄. If not stated otherwise, the parameters of the model are set as des ribed in the rst paragraph of
Se t. 4, e.g., in ase of DSSS aCCATime=14 and aRxTxTurnaroundTime=4.
In the following experiments, we onsider a WLAN with ten stations (N=10,
ea h having a single bu er pla e K=1)) operating with di erent physi al layers (DSSS or FHSS) and di erent medium a ess s hemes (BA or RTS/CTS).
In the gures, we give both the simulation (label \sim") and the analyti al
results (label \ana"). Generally, the orresponding urves show a very good
oin iden e, with the tenden y that the analyti al results are slightly pessimisti . The largest deviation o urs for DSSS and BA at V =2.0 (with a
vulnerable period of 19 s) and amounts to 4:9% for the throughputs and
+8:6% for the mean waiting times.
Figures 15 and 16 show the throughput versus the virtual load and the mean
waiting time versus the throughput for the two physi al layers, respe tively.
Again, the throughput deterioration observed with BA is almost ompensated
in the RTS/CTS me hanism. Indeed, the virtual sense me hanism makes the
proto ol very similar to non-persistent CSMA/CD. It an also be seen that
FHSS a hieves a lower throughput than DSSS due to the longer vulnerable
period. In Fig. 15, we also plotted the throughput versus the virtual load and
the delay-throughput- hara teristi for BA in DSSS with a di erent vulnerable period (label \vuln.per.=10" standing for a vulnerable period of 10 s).
Assuming advan ed te hnology with aCCATime=7 and aRxTxTurnaroundTime=2, i.e., half of the previously used values for these periods (in s), the
performan e of the IBSS an be onsiderably improved. The small deviations
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of the analyti al urve from the simulation data underline the validity of the
rate fun tion for the \equivalent" ba ko transition in the omplete range of
the standardized on gurations.

7

Con lusions

A simulation study of the performan e ape ts of a fully ompliant IEEE 802.11
wireless LAN has been presented. Besides the distributed oordination fun tion (in luding EIFS), the timing syn hronization fun tion (TSF) has been
in orporated into a detailed Sto hasti Petri Net (SPN) model. Results have
also been obtained from a ompa t analyti al model whi h was derived from
the detailed model based on the insight due to the simulation data. Performan e di eren es of physi al layer options and the in uen e of system parameters have been demonstrated. SPNs have proven to be a exible modeling
formalism whi h allows to apture the relevant system dynami s in a on ise
way. This provides a solid basis for omparing the results of di erent studies.
For di erent on gurations, simulation results allow to quantify the bandwith
redu tion due to the syn hronization overhead (bea on frames) and the e e t
of EIFS on system performan e. Despite their potential to improve system
performan e under heavy loads, the study suggests that for standardized sys28

tem on gurations EIFS rather tend to slightly redu e system throughputs
and prolong mean waiting times { at least for WLANs onsisting of up to
around ten stations. As a main reason for this, the slotted binary exponential
ba ko pres ribed by the standard has been identi ed. Employing this ba ko pro edure, the impa t of EIFS and bea ons amounted to less than 10%
in our experiments. In on lusion, widespread (but not yet veri ed) assumptions applied in analyti al modelling (i.e., ignoring EIFS and bea ons) ould
be on rmed for the onsidered WLANs. Applying these simpli ations to the
detailed model, we arrived at an analyti ally tra table model.
The following extensions of this work are nearby. Bursty traÆ and unreliable
hannel onditions an be added to the model. The presented model an also
be extended for the evaluation of high-speed wireless LANs whi h are urrently
in the standardization pro ess.
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